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This is Your LIFE

To you, the students of Humboldt, we present this 1962 edition of "THE LIFE." The five chapters in this book deal with the five phases of Life for the school year 1961-1962.
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ADVICE TO ADVISORS

If a teenager doesn't heed advice,
And flys off in a rage,
Did you begin by saying?
"Now, when I was your age."
Or if his attention wanders,
While you are having a say,
Did you begin that sentence,
"Things were different in my day."
My advice to you my friend,
When a message you convey,
Keep it in the present tense
And forget about yesterday.

B.C.

YEAR 'ROUND JOY

Summertime's that time of year
When flowers bloom and birds we hear.
It's happiness and warmth of sun
Are loads of fun for everyone.

Fall has its beauty too
With cooling winds and autumn's hue
Halloween 'n Thanksgiving come
Bringing goblins, food, and bubble gum.

Winter brings its cold, cold nights
But also brings our Christmas lights.
It is a time of joy, goodwill
Which often proves to soothe the chill.

Spring eliminates the snow
And helps bring out nature's glow.
Trees bud and flowers sprout
And opened up are lakes of trout.

J.A.

FEAR OR FAITH

It's never going to happen, I keep saying
all the time,
"Society won't permit, this terrifying crime."
And yet the ads in papers, on radio and TV
Say "Build a fallout shelter—protect your family!"

To me it does seem useless, to spend our
hard earned cash
Providing small protection, if an atom bomb
should smash.
I'd rather think and labor, along the paths
of peace.
And take my chance of living in
A world where hate will cease.

L.G.

PIZZA, AND THE PHONE

While sitting here all alone,
Someone, by chance, called on the phone.
What we said I don't quite recall;
But, if memory serves, she was having a ball.

Faintly I heard, above her quick chatter
The tinkle of dishes, laughter and patter.
A pizza, it seems, was in the making,
And she had help for this undertaking.

Spread out the dough, sprinkle the cheese,
Dash it with sausage, now bake if you please.
Turn on the hi-fi and dance for a while.
When the crust is brown turn down the dial.

Conversation completed, quick as a wink
I joined the gang for a bite and a drink.
Root beer and pizza—Man, that's keen.
We danced, and we ate till the platter was clean.

The dishes we piled and did in a hurry,
For home to the phone again we must scurry;
To lift the receiver, put in a call
And continue our chat, going over it all.

C.B.
Dear Mr. James,

Thank you for your inquiry of October 1 relative to our savings account.

Each account is fully insured by the United States Government. The interest rate is 2\% per cent, payable on the entire amount deposited on or before the first of the month. Each account receives interest for the entire month in which the deposit is made. This statement will explain the way in which interest is computed. In the case of the account you have described, the interest for the month is $0.25.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

January 12,
Students Prepare Themselves ...

Mary Boerbon and Joyce Stapf look up references in the library.

Mr. Rentz, art instructor, demonstrates the fundamentals of modeling clay.

Pat Bruers and Jim Boche listen attentively as Mr. Nachtshheim explains an algebra problem.

Carolee Dunaski and Elvira Herrera are using the library for information and references.

Typing is the first course in the business sequence.
Bennie Valtierra, John Avaloz, and Tony Vasquez discuss problems over the machines in metal shop.

Willard Hodge, Carl Jones, and Allan Wenzel work on a project in woodshop.

The girls in home economics are on the subject of cooking.

Mark Waldo watches as Mr. Aga explains a detail in mechanical drawing.

Bennie Valtierra, John Avaloz, and Tony Vasquez discuss problems over the machines in metal shop.

For The Challenges of Life
"D Program"

This is the first part of a four year accelerated program for the superior science and mathematics student. They study a more advanced course in algebra and biology.

By now they are quite familiar with the D-program and move on with more confidence in their pursuit of knowledge. This year they are studying chemistry and plane geometry.

Here the 10-D students have a recitation period in their chemistry class.

Dissecting a frog was only one of the 9D'ers experiments in biology this year.
The 11-D students proudly display their physics project.

11-D

Under the leadership of Mr. Ernst and Mr. Hofmeister they are emerging as the leaders of tomorrow in the exciting field of science. By now they are studying the difficult subjects of physics and higher algebra.

12-D

The last year of the program finds the seniors working more than ever to reach their goals. They deserve much credit for their initiative and desire to stay in the “D” program for four years of hard work.

Writing up the results of a chemistry experiment keeps these 12-D seniors busy.
ACTIVITIES
CHAPTER II

HUMBOLDT SNO-DAY
1962
LOTS TO DO ON FEB. "FOO"

THANKSGIVING

TWIN CITY FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
MEMORIAL STADIUM • UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS WASHBURN
vs.
ST. PAUL HUMBOLDT
Above: Queen Xenia Mirza and attendants parade around Central Stadium during half-time activities.

At the right: Johnny Genz runs the ball into Wilson territory during an exciting game. The team proved, "INDIANS COMMAND, WILSON'S LAST STAND," by defeating the Redmen 19-7.

Below: The Royalty Party, attendants and their escorts: Kathy Horst, Chuck Linnerooth; Janette Abrahamson, Pete Luna; Queen Xenia, Sam Olriksen; Naomi Mademann, Keith Klett; and Margaret de Leon, John White.
Start Year of Activities

1961 Homecoming Queen... Xenia Mirza
Memories are MISTY. These are the words that perfectly describe the 1961 Junior-Senior Prom held at the Lowry Hotel, May 26. Music was provided by the dance band of Joe Brabeck.
"Lots To Do On February 'Too'!!" Skating, tobogganing, sliding, tug-a-wars, races, broom-ball, and the treasure hunt, all proved this saying right as students and faculty participated in the annual Sno Day festivities. This year Sno Day was held at Baker Play-ground. Climaxing the afternoon of activities was a non-conference hockey game with West St. Paul Sibley, the Indians halting the Warriors 2-1.

The Vanguards provided music that evening for the Sno Ball. Reigning over the dance were Queen Naomi Mademann and King Ted Staeheli. Candidates for King and Queen were: Seniors, Ted and Naomi; Juniors, Gary Seiger and Sue Barbato; Sophomore, Tom Bitterman and Sheila Cosgrove. Prince and Princess were Dennis Anderson and Colleen Burbach, Freshmen. Eighth grade candidates were Ralph Burger and Marilyn Anderson. Representing the seventh grade were candidates Jim Tischler and Linda Day.

The big moment arrives at Pete Luna crowns our 1962 Sno-Day King, Ted Staeheli. Other candidates pictured are Tom Bitterman, Gary Seiger and Naomi Mademann.

King Ted is anxiously awaiting the crowning of his new queen, Naomi Mademann. Looking on are other candidates, Sue Barbato and Sheila Cosgrove.
Nancy Auge, Gloria Pederson, and Midge de Leon are showing the spot where they found the treasure.

Below: Princess Colleen Burbach and Prince Dennis Anderson are shown with Ted Staeheli and Naomi Mademann.
Marching in Parades, Pepping up Pep Assemblies, Cheering Our


A special attraction always adding enthusiasm to games and assemblies are Humboldt's majorettes headed by Naomi Mademann. Left to right are Barbara Reitschneider, Cheryl Papenhausen, Naomi Mademann, Linda Anderson, and Rose Meisel.
Boys on at Games, the Band Does a Tremendous Job.

DELLA SAUNDERS, Secretary
TERRY JAROSCH, Treasurer
WAYNE HOUSTON, President
LESTER DETSCH, Vice President
LU JEAN EDWARDS, Librarian
Choral Pageant, "A Shepherds' Star," Selling Candy or in


SMALL CHORUS
"Medics and Merriment," the Chorus Gives a Superb Performance.


GIRLS ENSEMBLE
With Whom the Crowd Roars

Ginger Kinderman, Sue Barbato, Maureen Groth, Mary Ann Rehpohl, Carol Soine, Kathie Schwager, Kathie Horst, and Nancy Haugen.
HOMEMAKER OF TOMORROW

The senior girl to receive the highest score on the Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow test was Naomi Mademann. She represents Humboldt in the statewide contest.

LINDAS SHOW WRITING ABILITY

Senior Linda Lucas won first prize in the city for writing an editorial on the United Fund.

Linda Lamb, sophomore, won the first prize in the national "Filmstrip of the Month Club" Contest, for her essay on "Your Life of Work."

SUE BARBATO - GIRLS STATE

These girls have been chosen by the junior class to represent Humboldt at Girls' State and County. At Girls' State they will receive valuable experience by participating in their own student government.

Representing Humboldt are Sue Whitney, Sue Barbato, and Barbara Ryan.

J. A. OFFICERS

Lynn Chapman, Secretary of 3M Pire Co., a J. A. company sponsored by Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co., and Dave Miwa, President of Magnifico, sponsored by the Toni Co., are shown executing their duties as Junior Achievement officers.
Hamming it up on the stage, reading poetry, or just rehearsing lines you will find the Thespians of Humboldt. Under the able direction of Mrs. Buendorf the Thespians together with the Chorus gave a very impressive Christmas assembly. Thespian officers are:

President: Barb Ryan
Vice President: Carol Soime
Secretary: Linda Lamb
Treasurer: Helen Ketchmark

These senior students are preparing themselves for the busy world of business. They attend classes in the morning and receive their remaining credits by participating in the many and various occupations throughout the city of St. Paul. This channel of business experience is actual on-the-job training for them.
Then 'n Now

Clipping out news items about former Humboldt students and keeping the files of graduates up to date are a few of the activities in which the Historical Society members participate under the direction of their advisor, Miss Kees.

Officers are:
President: Pat Gallagher
Vice President: Mike Gross
Secretary: Marilyn Buckrey

Snap 'n Flash

Click! Click! goes the shutter of the camera as another picture is being taken by a member of Humboldt's Camera Club.

Learning the procedure of developing negatives, enlarging photographs, mixing developer, and taking portrait snapshots, the Camera Club has become more familiar with the art of photography under the watchful eye of their advisor, Mr. Hofmeister.

Officers are:
President: Jerry Nathanson
Secretary-treasurer: Loren Bahls

Espanol

The purpose of the Spanish Club is to familiarize its members with the culture, arts, and literature of Spanish-speaking countries. Under the direction of Miss Stegger the members have drawn up a Constitution, formed pen pals in South America, and gone on various field trips. Spanish Club officers are: Ellen Buckrey, President; Barb Ryan, Vice President; Judy Wall, Secretary.

Societas Latinus

Students of first and second year Latin compose this years Latin Club. Starting the year off with a pow wow they got back into the swing of things with Mr. Mattson as their advisor. Latin Club officers are: Chuck Linnerooth, President; Butch Canniff, Vice President; Kathy Horst, Secretary; Linda Lucas, Treasurer.
Aid 'n Administer

Bringing joy and happiness to the sick and needy of neighboring hospitals and families, the Junior Red Cross has had a more than active year under the guidance of Miss Wright. The members have participated in many city-wide activities and fund raising campaigns. The Red Cross officers are: Michelle Hammond, President; Diane Johnson, Vice President; Pat Theisen, Secretary-Treasurer.

Journalists 'n Artists

Quill and Scroll is a national society for Arrow and Life Staff members who have been chosen for their exceptional achievements in journalistic work.

V-I-C-T-O-R-Y ... That's the


One, two, three, R-r-r-r-r-r-r RAH! This is but one of the many spirited cheers issued forth by the vim, vigorous, and vitality-filled members of the Humboldt Pep Club.

Lending their voices in songs and cheers, the Pep Club can be found at all athletic events urging their fighting Indians on to innumerable victories.
With their black and orange shakeroos flying in the air, this enthusiastic group is a leader in school spirit and sportsmanship.

Pep Club officers are: Jan Abrahamson, President; Gary Seiger, Vice-President; Eileen Mademann, Secretary-Treasurer.
Lots of enthusiasm is found outlining Humboldt's Y-Teens. These gals have gone all out in sponsoring hayrides, car washes, a bike hike, and also their well known donut sale.

With Miss Huso as their advisor the girls work under: Linda Lucas, President; Karen Hultgren, Vice President; Gloria Pederson, Secretary; Doris Budke, Treasurer.

Under the able direction of Mr. Funk, Humboldt's Student Council has performed many worthwhile services throughout the West Side. Student Council also sponsors Homecoming, Sno-Day, Thanksgiving Basket Drive, and many community projects.
Headlines 'n Deadlines

This busy, but capable staff forms the foundation of our school paper "The Arrow." Among the regular articles written are a few new features "My Point of View," "Athlete's Foot (Notes)," and "Book Nook."

For the first time this year the staff put out an "Extra." Cupidgrams were delivered to the lovelorn of Humboldt, February 14, Valentine's Day. The Staff also sponsored the "Clash Canteen" which was a huge success.

This year "The Arrow" had a new advisor, Miss Steger, who was a great help and gave the staff many new ideas.
Teachers 'n Preachers

Looking toward their future, the F.T.A.'ers are out to gain valuable experience in the field of education. Under the guidance of Mr. Ernst the members substitute in nearby elementary schools.

Officers of the F.T.A. are: Lynn Chapman, President; Barb Ryan, Vice President; and Mary Gross, Secretary.

Shorts 'n Sports

"Anything you can do we can do better!" This saying is often true as have the Girls' Athletic Association proved. These gals enjoy and participate in sports throughout the year such as: volleyball, tennis, softball, basketball, bowling, and swimming. Awards are given to the girls earning a specified number of points. This group is advised by Mrs. Siegfried.

Officers are: Sue Stewart, President; Barbara Reifschneider, Vice President; Nancy Jo Haugen, Secretary-Treasurer.
Naomi Mademann, the staff's private secretary, meets the deadline.

John Goulet looks over sports pages.

Dick Goll and Sue Stewart show on which dotted line Mrs. Seigfried must sign her John Hancock for an ad.

Elmer Delougherty focuses camera on subjects John Goulet and Jan Abrahams.

Naomi Mademann, the staff's private secretary, meets the deadline.

Pat O'Day puts finishing touches on sports division.
Marilyn Buckrey finishes indexing names for Pep Club pictures.

Sandy Carlson, girl photographer, gets camera ready for next picture.

Joan Littfin gets Jan Abrahamson's okay on an illustration.

Life Staff

JAN ABRAHAMSON
PAT O'DAY
MR. SAUSELE
JUDY EINBERGER
DICK GALL
SUE STEWART
CAROL DEITNER
JOAN LITTFIN
Marilyn Buckrey
CARLSON, ELMER DELOUGHERTY
JOHN GOULET
NAOMI MADEMANN
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FACULTY
"When the present senior class entered Humboldt as freshmen four years ago and sophomores three years ago, it was only natural that the faculty wonder what accomplishments and significant contributions these students would make to the school.

If a crystal ball had been in evidence at the time, three and four years ago, it could have aided in predicting that these students would develop into some of the most active and loyal students Humboldt has ever had. Many of these students would become standouts in the Developmental Program; many would be part of the championship football and baseball teams; and virtually all students would become integrated in all phases of school life and help establish a better life for themselves and for the school as a whole."

F. Gryskiewicz
Assistant Principal
The Seniors a Passing Compliment

"What fine years these have been for you! You will cherish them in your memories even more as time rolls on. Though you may not be conscious of it now, there is hardly one of you who has not gained some lasting benefit from your experience at Humboldt.

You can expect these to serve you well. Those of you who continue in your schooling will find that the virtues of perseverance and sound study habits will be rewarded. Whether you go on to school or begin your training for success in the working world immediately you will find that what you have put into honest study, athletic competition and just getting along well with others will prove to be an investment for the future. Be glad you're alive because, in the words of Henry Van Dyke, "It gives you the chance to love and to work and to play and to look at the stars."

A. H. Ingebritson
Principal, Humboldt High School
A Tribute

To Dulcie Kees

I am very glad that the Humboldt LIFE of 1962 is dedicated to Dulcie Kees—a teacher for many years at Humboldt High School.

Miss Kees is not retiring. That the Editors of LIFE are honoring her while still in active service is, in itself, noteworthy.

In her quiet, gentle way, Miss Kees has guided and inspired many boys and girls who are now worthwhile citizens of the community, state, and nation.

Of all professions, one of the most satisfying, as the years pass, is Teaching. The students whom Miss Kees helped are a great satisfaction to her and will forever be a monument to her encouragement and inspiration.

The Teacher generally lives in obscurity and contends with hardship. Patient in her daily duties, she strives to encourage the indolent, inspire the eager, and steady the unstable. Knowledge may be gained from books but the love of knowledge is transmitted by the teacher.

It is my privilege to have known Miss Kees for a great many years. She is dedicated to high standards of scholarship. With kindness, sympathy, and tact she gave advice and helped her students over difficulties in an unobtrusive manner.

To those sincerely interested in an education, Miss Kees is held in deep respect.

In her quiet, unpretentious way she is always doing more than duty requires.

Miss Kees, you are a success as a teacher because you have gained the respect of your fellow workers and the love of your students. Your years at Humboldt have been an inspiration and when you retire, your memory will be a benediction.

Because of your unfailing loyalty to your high standards as a teacher, we gladly dedicate to you the Humboldt LIFE of 1962.
JEROME AGA  
Westmar College; Univ. of Minn.; B.A.; Mech. Drawing; Occupational Training Advisor

NORMAN ANDERSON  
Staut State; B.S.; M.A.; Industrial Arts; Metal; Gymnastics

FRANCIS ASENBRENNER  
St. Thomas; B.S.; Instrumental Music; Senior Band

NORMAN ANDERSON  
Stout State; B.S.; M.A.; Industrial Arts; Metal; Gymnastics

DORIS BARRON  
Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; St. Catherine's; Library Science; Library

lisbeth buendorf  
Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Speech & English; English; Speech 1; Thesplans; Dramatics Director

Arlene dewall  
Univ. of Minn.; B.S. & M.S.; Counselor

John ernst  
Hamline Univ.; Macalester College; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Algebra; 10D Math; 11D Math; Higher Algebra; Math 12; F. T.A.; Golf; Jr. Class Advisor

JOHN ETTLINGER  
St. Thomas; B.A.; M.Ed.; American Hist.; Sr. Social Studies; B-Squad Hockey

Edward evans  
St. Thomas College; B.S.; M.Ed.; Core; Math; Jr. High Baseball

William funk  
College of St. Thomas; Univ. of Notre Dame; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; M.Ed.; Sr. Social Studies; Student Council; A Hockey; A Football, Asst. Coach
GARY GARLOUGH
Itasca Jr. College; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Core; English

RICHARD HERMANSON
South Dakota State College; St. Olaf College; B.S.; Core; Science

FRANK HOFMEISTER
College of St. Thomas; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Chemistry; Physics; Camera Club Advisor

DORIS HUSO
Bethany College; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Typing; Shorthand; Y-Trons Advisor

DULCIE KEES
Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; English 12; Historical Society Advisor

DARWIN KORUM
Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; A Chorus; Chorus 7,8,9; American History; Indianettes; Sophomore Class Advisor

DANIEL KILKELLY
Winona St. College; Univ. of Minn. B.S.; Certification in Spec. Ed.; Special Classes 9-10; Swimming Coach

MARTIN LEE
Winona St. College; B.S.; Science; Bowling; Tennis; Jr. High Intra-Murals

CLARE LONGSDORF
Wis. State College at LaCrosse; B.S.; Plane Geometry; Ref. Math.; Elem. Algebra; Cross Country Coach

MICHAEL DONOUGH
College of St. Thomas; Univ. of Minn.; B.A.; M.A.; World Affairs; Athletic Director

RICHARD HERMANSON
South Dakota State College; St. Olaf College; B.S.; Core; Science

FRANK HOFMEISTER
College of St. Thomas; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Chemistry; Physics; Camera Club Advisor

DORIS HUSO
Bethany College; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Typing; Shorthand; Y-Trons Advisor

DULCIE KEES
Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; English 12; Historical Society Advisor

DARWIN KORUM
Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; A Chorus; Chorus 7,8,9; American History; Indianettes; Sophomore Class Advisor

DANIEL KILKELLY
Winona St. College; Univ. of Minn. B.S.; Certification in Spec. Ed.; Special Classes 9-10; Swimming Coach

MARTIN LEE
Winona St. College; B.S.; Science; Bowling; Tennis; Jr. High Intra-Murals

CLARE LONGSDORF
Wis. State College at LaCrosse; B.S.; Plane Geometry; Ref. Math.; Elem. Algebra; Cross Country Coach

MICHAEL DONOUGH
College of St. Thomas; Univ. of Minn.; B.A.; M.A.; World Affairs; Athletic Director
DONALD MCKOSKEY
College of St. Thomas, B.S.; M.A.; Special Class; Univ. of Minnesota

DOUGLAS McMURTRY
St. Cloud State College, B.S.; Woodshop

WESLEY MADSEN
Univ. of Ill., Univ. of Minn.; B.A.; B.S.; Shorthand; Cler. Prac.; Typing

BURLIN MATTSON
Macalester, B.A.; Sr. English; Latin I, II; Nat. Honor Society; B Squad Basketball; Latin Club Advisor; Sr. Class Advisor

KENNETH MAUER
College of St. Thomas; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; M.Ed.; English; Lettermen's Club; Football A Squad Coach; Baseball Coach

JOANN MELROSE
North Dakota State Univ., B.S., Home Economics

ROBERT NACHTSHEIM
Winona State College; Colorado State College; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; M.A.; Algebra; Geometry; Jr. High Math

ARTHUR PETERSON
Gustavus Adolphus College; Univ. of Ill., Univ. of Minn.; Univ. of Iowa; B.A.; M.A.; General Biology; Geography

RICHARD REIF
College of St. Thomas; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Biology; Science; General Science

JOHN RENTZ
Mankato State College; B.S.; Art
ROBERT RYAN
Winona State College; St. Thomas; B.S. in Phy. Ed.; Physical Ed.; B-Squad Football; Wrestling; Track

NORMAN RYNARD
St. Thomas; B.S.; Phy. Ed.; World Affairs; World History; A-Squad Basketball; B-Squad Football; Asst. Coach

DEAN SAUSELE
Gustavus Adolphus College; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Bkkg.; Typing; Business Math; Life Advisor

MARILYN SIEGFRIED
Mankato State College; Macalester; B.S.; Girls Phy. Ed.; G.A.A.; Pep Club; Cheerleaders

CAROL STEGER
St. Catherine's; Univ. of Minn.; B.S.; Spanish I, II; Journalism I, II; Arrow; Spanish Club

LEONARD TRACY
St. Thomas; Univ. of Minn.; B.A.; M.Ed.; Counselor

ESTHER WITTMAYER
So. Dak. State College; Univ. of So. Dak.; B.S.; English II; Core 7

JUDITH WRIGHT
Univ. of Minn.; Iowa State Univ.; B.S.; Home Ec.; Gen. Science; Jr. Red Cross; Majorettes

RALPH ZABEL
Wis. State College; Univ. of Minn.; Portland State College; B.S.; Core; Math
Mrs. Erickson and Mrs. Budke are the efficient office clerks who assist in the smooth running of the school by keeping records, typing, and mimeographing.

Mrs. Ehrenberg, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Rochon, Mrs. Walker, and Mrs. Kunz are the cooks who are responsible for the preparation of our delicious and nutritious lunches.

Guarding against Tuberculosis is but one of the many health-saving devices administered by our school nurse, Mrs. Clapp.

The maintenance and cleanliness of our school lies in the hands of our custodial staff, Clyde Ketchum, Ken Jackson, Ethel Moseart, Tom Mulcahy, Louie Heroff, Tom Lyons.
**Humboldt, Monroe Gain Puck Feast**

By RALPH REEVE
Staff Writer

The Humboldt-Monroe hockey rivalry, which has been a fixture in the sport for years, continued with another thrilling match on Friday night. The game was held at the Humboldt Arena, with the home team Humboldt emerging victorious with a 3-1 win.

**Humboldt Rips Murray, 33-13**

By RALPH REEVE
Staff Writer

In a tightly contested football match, Humboldt dominated Murray with a dominant 33-13 victory. The game took place at the Humboldt Stadium, with fans cheering loudly as the home team sealed the victory with a late touchdown.

**Humboldt Trips Washington, 4-2**

By RALPH REEVE
Staff Writer

In a surprising upset, Humboldt traveled to Washington and emerged victorious with a 4-2 win. The game was held at the Washington Stadium, with Humboldt's defense proving too strong for the home team.

**Humboldt Nines Win**

By RALPH REEVE
Staff Writer

The Humboldt nine-man football team continued their winning streak with a hard-fought 33-13 victory over Murray. The game was held at the Humboldt Stadium, with the home team's defense stepping up to hold Murray's offense in check.

**Sports Highlights**

- **Humboldt Triumphs:** The Humboldt nine-man football team continued their winning streak with a hard-fought 33-13 victory over Murray. The game was held at the Humboldt Stadium, with the home team's defense stepping up to hold Murray's offense in check.

- **Humboldt Rips Murray, 33-13:** In a tightly contested football match, Humboldt dominated Murray with a dominant 33-13 victory. The game was held at the Humboldt Arena, with the home team Humboldt emerging victorious with a 3-1 win.

- **Humboldt Trips Washington, 4-2:** In a surprising upset, Humboldt traveled to Washington and emerged victorious with a 4-2 win. The game was held at the Washington Stadium, with Humboldt's defense proving too strong for the home team.

- **Humboldt Nines Win:** By RALPH REEVE
Staff Writer

The Humboldt nine-man football team continued their winning streak with a hard-fought 33-13 victory over Murray. The game was held at the Humboldt Stadium, with the home team's defense stepping up to hold Murray's offense in check.

- **Humboldt, Monroe Gain Puck Feast:** By RALPH REEVE
Staff Writer

The Humboldt-Monroe hockey rivalry, which has been a fixture in the sport for years, continued with another thrilling match on Friday night. The game was held at the Humboldt Arena, with the home team Humboldt emerging victorious with a 3-1 win.

**EDITORIALS**

- **Sports Highlights:**
- **Humboldt Triumphs:** The Humboldt nine-man football team continued their winning streak with a hard-fought 33-13 victory over Murray. The game was held at the Humboldt Stadium, with the home team's defense stepping up to hold Murray's offense in check.

- **Humboldt Rips Murray, 33-13:** In a tightly contested football match, Humboldt dominated Murray with a dominant 33-13 victory. The game was held at the Humboldt Arena, with the home team Humboldt emerging victorious with a 3-1 win.

- **Humboldt Trips Washington, 4-2:** In a surprising upset, Humboldt traveled to Washington and emerged victorious with a 4-2 win. The game was held at the Washington Stadium, with Humboldt's defense proving too strong for the home team.

- **Humboldt Nines Win:** By RALPH REEVE
Staff Writer

The Humboldt nine-man football team continued their winning streak with a hard-fought 33-13 victory over Murray. The game was held at the Humboldt Stadium, with the home team's defense stepping up to hold Murray's offense in check.

**editorial note:**

- **Sports Highlights:**
- **Humboldt Triumphs:** The Humboldt nine-man football team continued their winning streak with a hard-fought 33-13 victory over Murray. The game was held at the Humboldt Stadium, with the home team's defense stepping up to hold Murray's offense in check.

- **Humboldt Rips Murray, 33-13:** In a tightly contested football match, Humboldt dominated Murray with a dominant 33-13 victory. The game was held at the Humboldt Arena, with the home team Humboldt emerging victorious with a 3-1 win.

- **Humboldt Trips Washington, 4-2:** In a surprising upset, Humboldt traveled to Washington and emerged victorious with a 4-2 win. The game was held at the Washington Stadium, with Humboldt's defense proving too strong for the home team.
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Humboldt, Monroe Sextets Triumph

Indian Six Faces Johnson
Central Battles Monroe

Bleachers Collapsed When West Siders Won 1933 Title

Humboldt's South Suh-

Four Region

Humboldt Wins; Gains Tie For City Title

Humboldt's top offensive threats are fullback and end Emerson, who is tied for the conference lead in rushing yards.

Humboldt's top defensive threats are fullback and end Emerson, who is tied for the conference lead in rushing yards.
The Football Championship

We Have Won

Now at Last We’re Number One

With a seven win, two loss record Humboldt’s gridmen captured their first St. Paul Football Championship since 1931.

Playing Minneapolis Washburn in the Twin City contest was another exciting event for the boys. Washburn, a terrific and hard playing team, won the game in the last few minutes of play by a score of 7-0.

The Indians dominated the All-City Team by placing three on the team. These boys are seniors: Ted Staeheli, Chuck Linnerooth, and Sam Olriksen. On the second team were Leon Huscha, sophomore, and Jeff Lasch, a senior. Honorable mention were Ruben Martinez and Pete Luna, seniors, and Ken Burton, a junior. Captain Chuck Linnerooth was leading scorer and second in the city.

Our fine coaches Mr. Mauer and Mr. Funk coached a relatively small and inexperienced group of boys to a team of championship caliber. Combining desire, spirit, and willingness with the wholehearted support of the West Side, the “never-say-die” Indians lived up to our expectations.

CONGRATULATIONS TEAM!
1961 City Champs

HUMBOLDT 6  HARDING 0
HUMBOLDT 7  MONROE 0
HUMBOLDT 23  JOHNSON 7
HUMBOLDT 19  WILSON 7
HUMBOLDT 13  CENTRAL 6


HUMBOLDT 26  MENOMONIE 7
HUMBOLDT 33  MURRAY 13
HUMBOLDT 14  WASHINGTON 19
HUMBOLDT 0  WASHBURN 7
Basketeers Have Winning Season

The "A" squad basketball team, under the direction of coach Norm Rynard, compiled a winning season record of 10 wins and 8 defeats, finishing in fourth place in the city conference. Tom Farrill served as team captain. Pete Luna's shooting and Lou Kanavati's rebounding also contributed much to the success of the team. Several sophomores show good promise for the future.

Pete Luna, senior, was chosen to represent Humboldt on the All-City second team. Junior Louie Kanavati received honorable mention.
1962 Basketeers


HUMBOLDT 40 ............... MECHANICS 54
HUMBOLDT 37 ............... HARDING 48
HUMBOLDT 29 ............... WILSON 50
HUMBOLDT 51 ............... JOHNSON 40
HUMBOLDT 52 ............... MURRAY 45

HUMBOLDT 48 ............... MONROE 43
HUMBOLDT 52 ............... WASHINGTON 50
HUMBOLDT 33 ............... CENTRAL 47
DISTRICT 15
HUMBOLDT 36 ............... MECHANICS 42
Regions One and Four
Runners-up

Humboldt's pucksters started off the season by going on a rampage scoring 21 goals in 3 games with only 1 goal scored against them. The boys then took a trip north to play in 3 games against Warroad, Roseau, and Thief River Falls.

Highlighting the hockey season was a 4-0 win over Harding. The semi-finals of the Region IV Tournament found the Indians beating City Conference Champs, Johnson, 3-1. Humboldt lost to Monroe in the finals 1-0, due to the outstanding job in the nets by the Monroe goalie who had 55 stops, a new record for regional play.

The Indians placed fourth in the conference standings. Center Sam Olriksen, senior, was for the third consecutive year, placed on the All-City Team. Captain John Genz, center, leading in the city conference was also placed on the Team. Senior Chuck Linerooth and Juniors Frank Troje and Jim Kueppers were given honorable mention posts.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Humboldt</th>
<th>Mechanic Arts</th>
<th>Wilson</th>
<th>Washington</th>
<th>Johnson</th>
<th>Murray</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Monroe</th>
<th>Harding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Region IV Tournament**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Humboldt</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Johnson</th>
<th>Monroe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Region I Tournament**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Humboldt</th>
<th>Anoka</th>
<th>Richfield</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"There's a first time for everything, even the Baseball Championship," in the words of baseball coach, Mr. Mauer.

The 1961 Humboldt Baseball Team brought home the first city conference and District 15 Championship Humboldt has ever had.

The team carried an 8-0 conference record and an 10-2 overall record. Highlights of the season were a 6-5 victory over Johnson in 12 innings and a 4-2 triumph over previously unbeaten Washington.

Players on the All City Team were Jim Semerad and Mark Leseman. The only returning All City player is pitcher Marty Mendez.
Humboldt's golf team, coached by Mr. Ernst, ended the season with a three win, five loss record. Bill Jen­
tink, Joe Landsberger, and Tim Scott qualified to play in the city meet; but Tim, due to a broken ankle, was unable to participate.

Finishing the season with a four win, four loss re­
cord, the racketmen of Humboldt, coached by Mr. Lee, placed two of their teammates in the regional play­offs. These boys were Jim Christopherson and Chuck Linnerooth. With many returning players, Mr. Lee ex­pects to have a good year.
Mermen Place Fourth in City

Cindermen Take Second Place

Cross Country Improves For Next Season
Gymnasts Finish With 2-3 Record


Matman Finish Second


For Whom The Crowds Roar

CHAPTER IV
CLASS OF 1962

President
LOREN BAHLS

Vice President
CHUCK LINERROOTH

Class Advisor
MR. MATTSON

Secretary
KENIA MIRZA

Treasurer
CAROL DEITNER

CLASS COMMITTEE
Standing: Bob Garcia, Sue Stewart, Pete Luna.
JANETTE ABRAHAMSON
“Able and active with style and poise, makes her a gal of man’s joys.”
G.A.A. 4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Pres. 4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Life Staff 4; Editor; Camera Club 4; Student Council 4; Jr. Achievement 3; School Service 4; Class Committee 3; Class Secretary 2; Historical Society 4; Y-Teens 2,3; Program Chairman 3; Homecoming Attendant 4.

JAMES ADAMS
“Speech is great, but silence is better.”
Football B 2; Track 2; School Service 3; Co-op Workers 4.

GREGORY ALLEN
“He has Phronemphobia; fear of thinking.”
Football B 1,2; Gymnastics 2, 3,4; School Service 3; Co-op Workers 4.

DE WAYNE ANDERSON
“A man of few words, but many friends.”
Track 2; Bowling 3; Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 3,4; Wrestling 4.

GLEN ANDERSON
“Not so serious as one might think.”

MITCHELL ANDERSON
“Peace, peace, I had none, all four years.”
Track 3,4; Camera Club 4.

DONALD APPLEBY
“He has eyes so soft and blue—Beware!”
Football A 3,4; Football B 2; Basketball B 2; Track 2,3,4; Gymnastics 2,3; Pep Club 4; School Service 3,4; Class Committee 2.

LYNN ANDERSON
“I was cut out to be an angel, but somebody stole the pattern!”
Football A 4; Hockey A 4; Hockey B 2; Pep Club 4; Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 4; Spanish Club 4; “H” Club 2,3,4.

MYRON ASHLEY
“I am as I am, and thus I mean to stay.”

JOHN ASLESON
“I like to work, but it takes so much time.”

School Began; In We Ran
NANCY AUGE
"She puts her worries in the pocket with the hole in it."
G.A.A. 2,3; Pep Club 2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Jr. Achievement 3,4; School Service 3,4; Class Committee 4; Y-Teens 3,4.

LOREN BAHLS
"A rare boy, noble and true, with plenty of wit and sincerity too."
Camera Club, Sec.-Treas. 4; Band 1,2; Latin Club 3,4, Pres. 4; Pres. of Class 4; Thom McAn 4.

JOHN BARNETT
"Girls don't worry me, I bother them."
Track 1,2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 3; Spanish Club 2.

MICHÈLLE BEAUVAIS
"She's a quiet girl, but silence is golden."
G.A.A. 1,2; Arrow Rep. 4; Ensemble 3,4; Chorus B 2; French Club 2; School Service 3.

Football Season Is Here at Last

JEANNE BLISSENBACH
"Quiet, but full of fun."
Pep Club 2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 2; Latin Club 3; School Service 3; Co-op Workers 4.

MARY BOERBON
"Her ambitions are as high as the notes she sings."
Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Life Rep. 1, 2,3,4; Chorus 3,4; Vice Pres. 4; Ensemble 3,4; Chorus B 1; Office Helper 2; Latin Club 3, 4; French Club 2; School Service 2; F.H.A. 1.

KAREN BOSSART
"She's brilliant and peppy too. Just what is there that she can't do?"
Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Chorus 2; Ensemble 1,2,3,4; Little Theater 2; Thespian 3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Latin Club 3, 4; F.T.A. 3,4; Y-Teens 1,4; Girls' County 3.

DAVID BOUGIE
"Business before pleasure when no pleasure tempts."
Football B 2; Basketball B 2; Track 2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Student Council 2; Jr. Achievement 4; Spanish Club 4.

DIANE BRYANT
"She's like a machine, always wound up and going."
G.A.A. 2,4; Pep Club 2,3; Chorus 4; School Service 4; Y-Teens 2,3; ICC Rep. 3.
MARILYN BUCKREY
"The image of an angel."
G.A.A. 4; Pep Club 3,4; Life Staff 4; Camera Club 4; Little Theater 2; Student Council 1, 2,3,4; Class Committee 2,3; Historical Society Sec. 4; F.I.A. 2,3,4.

CHARLOTTE BUKOWSKI
"Light of step and heart is she, how much happier could one be?"

TAMMIE BURKE
"Slender in size, clever style, laughing eyes, genial smile."
Pep Club 3; Arrow Staff 3; Cub Reporter 3; Chorus 4.

MARION CALLAN
"Mighty sweet, mighty wise, the fun just twinkles in her eyes."
Chorus 2,3,4.

KATHLEEN CALLSTROM
"She has no cares beyond today."
G.A.A. 1,2; Thespian 2; Red Cross 1; French Club 2; School Service 4; Library Club 1,2.

KATHLEEN CALLSTROM
"Qualities that promise success."
Pep Club 3; Latin Club 3,4; Camera Club 4.

DORIA CASA DE CALVO
"She's full of life and full of fun."
Pep Club 2; Chorus 3,4; Ensemble 3,4; Spanish Club 3.

NITA CASHMAN
"A contagious giggle is her prize, she's also blessed with pretty eyes."

Homecoming Came and is Now in the Past
GARY CHAPIN
"He may not be in "Who's Who," but he knows what's what."
Track 2; Co-op Workers 4.

LYNN CHAPMAN
"She brings us laughter, she brings us glee; but where does she get all her energy?"
G.A.A. 1,2,4; Pep Club 1,2,3; Band 1; Little Theater 2; Thespian 2,3; Student Council 3,4; Red Cross 1,2; Jr. Achievement 2,3,4, Sec. 2, Pres. 3; St. Paul Association Sec. 3; Latin Club 3,4; School Service 4; Historical Society 4; F.H.A. 1; Y-Teens 1,2,3,4, Pres. 3; F.T.A. 2,3,4, Pres. 4.

SANDRA CHARNEY
"Vim, vigor, and vitality; blended with loads of personality."
G.A.A. 1,2,3; Pep Club 1,2,3; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Life Rep. 3; Red Cross 1; School Service 4; Library Club 1,2,3; Historical Society 4.

"Hey, We're Number One!!"

CHERYL CHINANDER
"She seems quiet in her way, but wait until she gets started."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 2; Ensemble 3,4; Chorus B 2.

JAMES CHRISTOPHERSON
"Worth is not to be measured in size."
Hockey A 3,4; Hockey B 1,2; Tennis 2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 3; Latin Club 3,4; "H" Club 2,3,4.

RONALD CLEVenger
"A football player who says 'Never die!' A handsome one, but very shy."
Football A 3,4; Football B 2; Basketball B 2; Track 3; School Service 4.

SANDRA COOPER
"Having myself a time."
Chorus 2,3; Chorus B 1.

MARLYN CORRIGAN
"Pretty to look at; witty to talk to."
G.A.A. 1,2,3; Pep Club 1,2,3, 4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Student Council 1,2, 3,4; School Service 4; Y-Teens 1,2,3,4.

MARIE COE
"She can tell a joke and take one, too."
Chorus 4.

CHARLENE CHEVALIER
"Let's be happy, let's be gay; good-bye sorrow for today."
G.A.A. 1,2; Bowling 3; Pep Club 2; Jr. Achievement 4; Art Club 3; School Service 4; F.T.A. 3.

SANDRA CHARNEY
"Vim, vigor, and vitality; blended with loads of personality."
G.A.A. 1,2,3; Pep Club 1,2,3; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Life Rep. 3; Red Cross 1; School Service 4; Library Club 1,2,3; Historical Society 4.
JAMES DAHLBERG
"A bashful boy, with modest hopes, but full of fun and quiet jokes."
Life Rep. 2,3,4; Student Council 3,4.

PATRICIA DARVEAUX
"There is a reason for her many friends."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 3,4; Chorus 4; School Service 2,4; Y-Teens 2.

JO ELLEN DAVIS
"A laugh that can easily be traced."
Pep Club 2,3; Life Rep. 2,3,4; Chorus 4; Latin Club 4; Art Club 4; Historical Society 4.

CAROL DEITNER
"She combines these two qualities rarely found together—capability and jollity."
G.A.A. 2; Bowling 2; Pep Club 2,3,4; Arrow Rep. 2,3,4; Life Staff 4; Life Rep. 2; Chorus 2; Red Cross 2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 2; School Service 2,3; Library Club 2; Class Treas. 4; Historical Society 4; F.T.A. 3; Y-Teens 2; Co-op Workers 4.

THE CRY BEING SHOUTED BY EVERYONE

MARGARET DE LEON
"She wears the fashion of the day with ever winning grace."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Student Council 2,3,4; Latin Club 4; School Service 3; Historical Society 4; Y-Teens 3,4; Homecoming Attendant 4.

SALLY DUDEN
"Each mind has its own method."

CAROLLEE DUNASKI
"An ounce of cheer is worth a pound of gloom."
G.A.A. 2,3; Pep Club 2,3; Thespian 4; Red Cross 2,3,4; School Service 2; Historical Society 4.

LEE ANNE DUNN
"I'd rather be out of this world, than out of style."
G.A.A. 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3; Arrow Staff 3; Cub Reporter 3; Life Rep. 3; Arrow Rep. 4; Little Theater 2; Office Helper 4; Latin Club 3,4; School Service 4; Library Club 1,2; Historical Society 4; Y-Teens 1,3,4.

DENISE ECKSTEIN
"She was ever fair and never proud; had tongue at will, but was never loud."
Pep Club 2,3,4; Chorus 4; Jr. Achievement 3; School Service 3; Spanish Club 3.
LU JEAN EDWARDS
“She always gets things done, but yet has time for fun.”
Pep Club 3; Drum Majorette 4; Chorus 4; Band 3,4; Thespian 3; Jr. Achievement 3; School Service 4.

KENNETH EGGMANN
“Witty and clever, he talks on forever.”
Basketball B 2; Jr. Achievement 2,3,4; Latin Club 4.

TERRENCE EGGUM
“I try to be good but everyone led me astray.”
Basketball A-4; Basketball B 2; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 4; Latin Club 3,4.

DENNIS EINBERGER
“When I am gone, pray, who will entertain the people.”
Swimming 3,4; Pep Club 3; Red Cross 1; Jr. Achievement 3,4.

JUDITH EINBERGER
“Men are for the birds?”
Pep Club 3; Arrow Rep. 1,2,3,4; Life Staff 4; Life Rep. 1,2,3,4; Chorus 2; Jr. Achievement 2,3,4; Sec. Personnel Mgr. 4; School Service 1,2,3; F.H.A. 1,2; Indianettes 1.

FRANCE ELIZONDO
“In quietness there is charm.”
Chorus 3; Chorus B 2; Co-op Workers 4.

KEITH ELMQUIST
“He masters whatever is worth knowing.”

DENNIS ELVIDGE
“Men who know much say little.”
Football B 2; Track 2,3,4; Camera Club 4; Jr. Achievement 4.

ROGER EMERSON
“When I am gone, pray, who will entertain the people.”

MARIANNE ENGELBRETSON
“Why take life so seriously, you’ll never get out of it alive.”
G.A.A. 1,2; Pep Club 1,2,3; Chorus B 11 Red Cross 3,4; Jr. Achievement 3 Vice Pres.; School Service 3,4; Library Club 1,2,3; Historical Society 4; F.H.A. 1,2; Y-Teens 3,4.
JUDITH ENGELEN
"I dance until my shoes wear out."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3; Cub Reporter 3; Little Theater 2; Office Helper 4; Latin Club 3; Library Club 1,2; Historical Society 4; F.H.A. 1; Y-Teens 2,3.

THOMAS FARRILL
"He's a great guy with curly hair, going through life without a care."
Football B 2; Basketball A 3, 4, Capt. 4; Basketball B 1,2; Track 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Class Committee 4; Spanish Club 3.

JON FETZER
"A little shy—still a likeable little guy."
Basketball B 2; Baseball 2.

RICHARD FETZER
"A little nonsense now and then is contained even in the best of men."
Basketball A 4; Basketball B 2; Baseball 4; Pep Club 4; Jr. Achievement 3; Spanish Club 3,4.

EARL FLOWERS
"Determination is a credit to any man."
Chorus 4; Office Helper 2; F.T.A. 2,3,4.

GERALDINE GABBERT
"So blonde, so fair; with charms so rare."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 2,3; Arrow Rep. 2; Life Rep. 3,4; Ensemble 2,3,4; Chorus B 2; Class Committee 3.

RICHARD GALL
"Never run after women or buses, there will be another along in a minute."
Basketball B 1,2; Track 3,4; Pep Club 4,4; Latin Club 4; Jr. Achievement 3,4; School Service 4; "H" Club 4.

RONALD GALL
"All great men are dead: Lincoln is dead, Napoleon is dead; and I feel sick myself!"
Football B 1,2; Track 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics 1; Band 1; Jr. Achievement 3,4; School Service 3; Co-op Workers 4.

PATRICK GALLAGHER
"I'm on the brink of a great career; somebody push me off."
Little Theater 2; School Service 3,4; Class Treas. 2; Historical Society 4; Pres.; Spanish Club 1,2,4.

SUZANNE FURLONG
"My idea of an agreeable person is one who agrees with me."
Chorus B 1; Jr. Achievement 3; Y-Teens 1.

What a Terrific Three Plus Eight
MARY ANN GARCIA
"Gentle of speech, pleasant or manner."
Pep Club 2,3,4; Life Rep. 3,4; Red Cross 2; School Service 4; Historical Society 4.

ROBERT GARCIA
"A girl's dream!"
Football A 3,4; Football B 2; Basketball A 3,4; Basketball B 2; Baseball 2; Track 3; Pep Club 3,4; Chorus 4; Ensemble 4; Pres. of Chorus 4; Student Council 3; Latin Club 4; School Service 3; Class Committee 2, 4; Class Pres. 3; Boys' State Alternate 3.

JANE GAST
"I know all the answers, I'm just looking for new questions."
G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 3; Pep Club 3, 4; Life Rep. 1, 2, 3; Ensemble 1, 2; Little Theater 2; Jr. Achievement 3; School Service 3; Y-Teens 4.

ROBERT GARCIA
"A girl's dream!"
Football A 3,4; Football B 2; Basketball A 3,4; Basketball B 2; Baseball 2; Track 3; Pep Club 3,4; Chorus 4; Ensemble 4; Pres. of Chorus 4; Student Council 3; Latin Club 4; School Service 3; Class Committee 2, 4; Class Pres. 3; Boys' State Alternate 3.

JANE GAST
"I know all the answers, I'm just looking for new questions."
G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 3; Pep Club 3, 4; Life Rep. 1, 2, 3; Ensemble 1, 2; Little Theater 2; Jr. Achievement 3; School Service 3; Y-Teens 4.

JUNE GILBERTSON
"Laugh and the world laughs with you, study and you study alone."
G.A.A. 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Arrow Staff 3, 4; Cub Reporter 3; Office Helper 2; F.H. A. 1; F.T.A. 3, 4; Y-Teens 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2.

The Wonderful Kids We Met at Co-ed Night

GERALD GORDON
"Every crowd has a silver lining."
Basketball A 4, Basketball B 2, 3, Student Mgr.; Track 2, Student Mgr.; Jr. Achievement 3, 4 "H" Club 4.

MICHAEL GROSS
"If laughing were a criminal offense, I'd be jailed for life."
Latin Club 3, 4; Historical Society 4; Spanish Club 3, 4.

PATRICK GURTIN
"I never have much to say, but I do a lot of thinking."

MICHELLE HAMMOND
"The only thing I don't like about parking a car is the noisy crash."
G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Arrow Staff 2, 3, 4; Cub Reporter 2, 3; Arrow Rep. 3, 4; Chorus 2, 3, 4; Ensemble 3, 4; Chorus B 1; Little Theater 2, 3; Thespians 2, 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4; Jr. Achievement 2, 3, 4; Vice Pres. 3; School Service 2, 3, 4; Library Club 2, 3; Y-Teens 1, 2, 3, 4; Indianettes 2, 4.

JOHN GOULET
"Good humor is better than shining armor."
Pep Club 3, 4; Life Staff 4; Art Club 2; School Service 3, 4; Library Club 3; Historical Society 3, 4.

NANCY JO HAUGEN
"A blue-eyed personality—full of pep and originality."
G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec.-Treas. 4; Cheerleader 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Arrow Staff 3, 4; Editor 4; Cub Reporter 3; Student Council 4; Jr. Achievement 2, 3, Sec. 3; Spanish Club 4.
Snow Starts Falling so Sparkling and Bright

JANICE HERBECK
"I've given the best years of my life to this school."
G.A.A. 1,2; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Arrow Rep. 2; Life Rep. 4; School Service 2,3; F.H.A. 1; Y-Teens 2,3,4; Spanish Club 2, 3.

DONALD HERMANN
"What is mind? No matter. What is matter? Never mind."
Co-Workers 4.

ELVIRA HERBERA
"She has a smile no cloud could overcast."
Pep Club 2; Chorus 2,3,4; Office Helper 3,4.

LUCY HERRERA
"Not bold, not shy, nor short nor tall; a pleasant mingling of them all."
Co-op Workers 4.

JUDITH HOBIE
"Everyone should have a hobby, mine's laughing."
Pep Club 2,3; Arrow Rep. 4; Band 2; Student Council 2,3,4; School Service 4; Y-Teens 2,3; Spanish Club 4.

WAYNE HOUSTON
"A gigantic personality, a huge eater, and a big man."
Football A 3,4; Football B 2; Swimming 2; Track 2,3,4; Pep Club 2; Band 1,2,3,4; Pres. 3, 4; Student Council 3,4; Jr. Achievement 3; Camera Club 4; "H" Club 2,3,4; Wrestling 4, Capt.

KATHLEEN HORSF
"She sparkles like an evening snow."
G.A.A. 1,2,3,4, Sec.-Trees. 2; Cheerleader 3,4, Co-Capt. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Camera Club 4; Little Theater 2; Student Council 1,2,3,4, Treas. 3, Vice Pres. 4; Latin Club 3,4, Sec. 4; Class Committee 2,4, Class Sec. 3; F.T.A. 2,3,4; Girl's State 3; Homecoming Attendant 4.

ELVIRA HERBERA
"She has a smile no cloud could overcast."
Pep Club 2; Chorus 2,3,4; Office Helper 3,4.

KAREN HULTGREN
"My idea of a perfect day is less work and more play."
G.A.A. 1,2,3; Pep Club 2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Arrow Rep. 3,4; Life Rep. 1,2; Little Theater 2; Jr. Achievement 3; Historical Society 4; F.H.A. 1; Y-Teens 1,3, 4, Vice Pres. 4.
WILLIAM JENTINK
"We can't all be great people, but we can all be great."
Golf 2,3,4; Pep Club 4; Band 1,2; Jr. Achievement 3,4.

DUANE JOHNSON
"Twinkle, twinkle, athletic star, what a fine boy you are."
Football A 3,4; Football B 1,2; Hockey B 1,2; Baseball 2,3,4; Track 1; Pep Club 4; Band 1,2; "H" Club 4.

WAYNE JORGENSON
"Happy-go-lucky."
Swimming 3,4; Cross Country 4.

DUANE JOHNSON
"Twinkle, twinkle, athletic star, what a fine boy you are."
Football A 3,4; Football B 1,2; Hockey B 1,2; Baseball 2,3,4; Track 1; Pep Club 4; Band 1,2; "H" Club 4.

WAYNE JORGENSON
"Happy-go-lucky."
Swimming 3,4; Cross Country 4.

DUANE JOHNSON
"Twinkle, twinkle, athletic star, what a fine boy you are."
Football A 3,4; Football B 1,2; Hockey B 1,2; Baseball 2,3,4; Track 1; Pep Club 4; Band 1,2; "H" Club 4.

WAYNE JORGENSON
"Happy-go-lucky."
Swimming 3,4; Cross Country 4.

DUANE JOHNSON
"Twinkle, twinkle, athletic star, what a fine boy you are."
Football A 3,4; Football B 1,2; Hockey B 1,2; Baseball 2,3,4; Track 1; Pep Club 4; Band 1,2; "H" Club 4.

WAYNE JORGENSON
"Happy-go-lucky."
Swimming 3,4; Cross Country 4.

Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men...

VIRGINIA KINDERMAN
"In orange and black, she looks supreme, the mainstay of the cheerleading team."
G.A.A. 1,2,4; Cheerleader 3, 4, Co-Capt. 4; Pep Club 1,2, 3,4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Arrow Rep. 1,2,3,4; Little Theater 3; Student Council 4; Latin Club 4; Class Committee 3; Y-Teens 1,2,3,4; Indianettes 2.

RAYMOND KNEER
"Make much of me, good men are scarce."
Pep Club 3; Band 1,2,3.

BARBARA KOHER
"What she ain't got, she don't need."
Pep Club 1,3; Office Helper 3; F.H.A. 1.

ARDYS KRATZKE
"Joy rules the day, and love the night."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 2,3,4; Maudette 2,3; Arrow Rep. 2,3,4; Student Council 2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 2,3,4; School Service 2,3,4; Y-Teens 4; Co-op Workers 4.

KEITH KLETT
"He is the envy of the Greek gods in looks and athletics."
Track 2,3,4; Gymnastics 1,2,3; Camera Club 4.

NANCY KRONSCNABEL
"She mixes pleasure with studies."
Pep Club 2; Majorette 2,3,4; Red Cross 2; School Service 4.
DONALD KROPP
"Oh come on, smile!"
Band 3.

RONALD KROPP
"I have a voice, but why wear it out?"

THERESA LA BARRE
"Extremely busy, but quiet about it."
Jr. Achievement 3,4.

WILLIAM LANGENENKS
"Boys will be boys."
Jr. Achievement 4.

LA VONNE LARSON
"She walks on the sunny side of the street."
G.A.A. 2,3,4; Pep Club 2; Arrow Rep. 4; Life Rep. 3,4;
Chorus 2; Jr. Achievement 3,4, Treas. 3; Office Helper 2,3;
School Service 2,3.

SANDRA LATIERY
"Pert and gay, she gathers stardust on her way."
Pep Club 2; Life Rep. 3; School Service 2,3.

JAMES LAVELL
"When my scholastic worries cease, I hope to find a restful peace."
Co-op Workers 4.

SHARON LEY
"Always around but never heard."
Band 1,2,3; Co-op Workers 4.

CHARLES LINNEROOTH
"In spite of all his glory, his helmet always fits."
Football A 2,3,4, Capt. 4; Football B 1; Hockey A 2,3,4;
Hockey B 1; Track 1,2, Tennis 3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Student Council 4; Jr. Achievement 3;
Latin Club 3,4, Director 3; Pres. 4; Class Vice-Pres. 3,4;
Boy's State 3; "H" Club 2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 4.

Christmas Time is Here Again

JEFFREY LASCH
"Give him a football and he's happy."
Football A 3,4; Football B 1,2; Basketball B 2; Track 1,2,3,4; "H" Club 4.
LINDA LUCAS
"Plenty of spirit and flashing smile keep this girl well in style."
G.A.A. 1,2; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Arrow Rep. 1,2,3,4; Little Theater 2; Student Council 4; Latin Club 3,4, Treas. 4; F. T.A. 2,3,4; Y-Teens 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4.

PETER LUNA
"A tribute to Humboldt and the whole student body."
Football A 3,4; Football B 2; Basketball A 3,4; Basketball B 2; Baseball 2,3,4; Pep Club 2; Student Council 2,3,4, Pres. 4; School Service 4; Class Committee 2,4; Spanish Club 3.

NAOMI MADEMANN
"Always friendly, always neat, there aren't many who have her beat."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Head Majorette 2,3,4; Life Rep. 2,3,4; Life Staff 4; Band 2; Class Committee 4; Class Vice-Pres. 2; Indianettes 1; Girl's County 3; Thom McAn 4; Homecoming Attendant 4.

EDWARD MADER
"Well, here we are, now what."

JUNE MARTHALE
"A cure for all this world's distress is found in simple friendliness."
Pep Club 4; School Service 3.

RUBEN MARTINEZ
"There's no need to ask how sporting you are."
Football A 3,4; Football B 2.

JOHN MARTINEAU
"Let gentlemen prefer blondes, I prefer brunettes."
Football B 2; Swimming 2,3,4; Chorus 2,3; Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 3,4; "H" Club 4.

PHYLLIS MARLOW
"Sweet and shy she passes by."
Pep Club 3; Chorus 3,4; Jr. Achievement 2,3,4.

LAWRENCE MATTSON
"There must be an easier way to get a diploma."
Hockey A 4; Track 4.

MARGARET MAXWELL
"On the list of efficiency, she is high."
Pep Club 3; Band 1,2; Jr. Achievement 3,4.

STEEL AND ICE, PUCK AND BLADE

LAWRENCE MATTSON
"There must be an easier way to get a diploma."
Hockey A 4; Track 4.

MARGARET MAXWELL
"On the list of efficiency, she is high."
Pep Club 3; Band 1,2; Jr. Achievement 3,4.
EDWARD MC DONOUGH
"By golly, I made it."
Co-op Workers 4.

JOHN MEDJANYK
"I make the most of all that comes, and the least of all that goes."
Cross Country 4; Gymnastics 3,4; Band 2; School Service 3.

JAMES MEYER
"I came, I saw, and I had enough!"
Football B 2; Hockey B 2; Pep Club 3; School Service 2.

DONALD MILLER
"Knowledge is dangerous, and I'm in great peril."
Track 1; Student Council 1; Red Cross 1; Jr. Achievement 2; Production Manager 2; Camera Club 4.

Along With the Charge of the Light Brigade

RONALD MILLER
"Don't give up the ship—Sell it!"
Football B 2; Track 2,3; School Service 3; Co-op Workers 4.

FRANCES MORENO
"She's little but so is a stick of dynamite."
School Service 3,4.

DIANE MORGAN
"A friendly maiden from top to toe."
Pep Club 2,3; Arrow Staff 3; Cub Reporter 3; Jr. Achievement 3; School Service 4.

NANCY MORTENSEN
"My next chapeau? A nurse's cap."
Pep Club 4; Arrow Rep. 2,3,4; Red Cross 3; Latin Club 4.

DAVID MIWA
"A good fellow and a happy one, to know him is a lot of fun."
Football B 2; Track 2; Gymnastics 2; Chorus 3,4; Jr. Achievement 4.

XENIA MIRZA
"Blithe and gay and debonaire; the boys will love this lady fair."
G.A.A. 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Arrow Rep. 1,2,3; Chorus 1,2,4; Ensemble 1,2,3,4; Little Theater 2,3; Thespian 2,3,4; Student Council 2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 3; Class Committee 2,3; Class Sec. 4; Y-Teens 1,2,4; Homecoming Queen 4.
Sno-Day Comes at its Best

SAMUEL OLRIKSEN
"The football field isn't the only place that needs a line."
Football A 2,3,4; Football B 1; Hockey A 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3; Cub Reporter 3; Class Committee 3; Class Pres. 2; "H" Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4.

HAROLD OSEN
"Not afraid of work, but not in sympathy with it."
Cross Country 4; Golf 3; Pep Club 4; Jr. Achievement 2,3; Library Club 2.

GLORIA PEDERSEN
"Always jolly, never blue, she will always be a friend to you."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 2,3; Arrow Staff 3; Cub Reporter 3; Arrow Rep. 2,3,4; Student Council 2,3,4; Latin Club 3; Y-Teens 3,4, Sec. 4; Co-op Workers 4.

STEVEN PERMUTH
"One thing is forever good—success."
Camera Club 4; Band 2; Jr. Achievement 3, Pres.; Class Committee 3; Historical Society 4; Spanish Club 3,4.

WILLARD PETERSON
"Give me the wide, open spaces."
Track 3; Gymnastics 2; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3.

PETER MROZINSKI
"His only labor was to kill time."
Jr. Achievement 3; School Service 4.

HELEN MYRONIUK
"Round and round she goes, and where she stops ..."
G.A.A. 1,4; Pep Club 3; Life Rep. 1; Chorus B 2; Little Theater 2; Latin Club 3; French Club 2.

GERALD NATHANSON
"Whatever is worth doing, is worth doing well."
Hockey B 2; Camera Club Pres. 4; Latin Club 4.

PATRICIA O'DAY
"She puts her troubles in a trunk, sits on the lid and laughs."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Life Staff 4, Assistant Editor; Life Rep. 3,4; Little Theater 2.
SHARON PHILLIPS
"Hear, see, be silent if you wish to live in peace."
Chorus 4; Chorus B 3.

KERRY QUIGLEY
"Sometimes I just sit and think, and sometimes I just sit."
Tennis 3,4; Jr. Achievement 2, 3,4.

DARLENE RAASCH
"Liked here, liked there, liked everywhere."
Pep Club 3; Chorus 3,4; Thespian 3; Jr. Achievement 3.

BARBARA REIFSCHEIDER
"She likes pleasure, she likes fun; she'd amuse most anyone."
G.A.A. 1,2,3,4; Vice-Pres. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3; Majorette 4; Chorus B 2; Jr. Achievement 1,2,3,4; School Service 3; F. H.A. 1.

JOE REMACKEL
"Just plain 'Joe'."
School Service 3; Co-op Workers 4.

JANET RICHTER
"Who cheerfully meets each demand, and does the very best she can."
Pep Club 2; Life Rep. 2,3,4; Cub Reporter 2; Office Helper 3; Y-Teens 2.

JAMES RIEF
"His mind goes around like a rear wheel stuck in the mud."
Football B 1; Swimming 1,2,3, 4, Capt. 4; Track 1; Cross Country 4; Jr. Achievement 1, 2,3,4; School Service 3; "H" Club 1,2,3,4.

DAVID RING
"When there is nothing else to do nights—I study."
Football B 2; Swimming 1,2,3, Capt. 2,3; Track 1,2; Spanish Club 1,2,4; "H" Club 1,2,3,4.

ELIZABETH RING
"Rain is wet, dust is dry; life is short and so am I."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 2,3; French Club 2; School Service 3,4; F.H.A. 1; Co-op Workers 4; Indianettes 2.

RONALD RITCHIE
"What's the use of studying when it's more fun doing nothing."
JAMES ROCK
"Jack of all trades and master of none."
Football B 2; Life Rep. 2; Band 3; Jr. Achievement 3,4.

JOSEPHINE ROELLER
"A little learning is an dangerous thing."
School Service 1,2,3.

JOEL RUIZ
"Cool all the time."
Football B 2; Track 2.

CAROL RUTHERFORD
"A gentle heart is tried with an easy heart."
G.A.A. 1; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3; Red Cross 1,2,3; School Service 2,3,4.

JOSEPHINE ROELLER
"A little learning is an dangerous thing."
School Service 1,2,3.

JOEL RUIZ
"Cool all the time."
Football B 2; Track 2.

CAROL RUTHERFORD
"A gentle heart is tried with an easy heart."
G.A.A. 1; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3; Red Cross 1,2,3; School Service 2,3,4.

JS... Twilight Time... Music Strains so Divine

NICHOLAS SANCHEZ
"Enjoy life e'er it is fled, when you die you're a long time dead."
Football A 4; Basketball A 4

SUZANNE SANCHEZ
"She walks the path of life with steady footsteps."
Pep Club 2,4; Chorus 2; Jr. Achievement 4.

JAMES SANDSTROM
"Too much wine, women, and song; guess I'll give up singing."
Hockey B 1,2; Track 3; Pep Club 4.

CHARLES SAUNDERS
"If you want to live to be 90, don't look for it on the speedometer."
Band 1,2,3,4.

ROGER SCHMITT
"I take life easy and I'll live till I die."
Basketball B 2; Golf 2,3,4; Jr. Achievement 3; School Service 3,4.

KAREN SCHROEDER
"If there's nothing to laugh at, start a circus of your own."
Pep Club 2,3,4; Student Council 2,3,4; School Service 3; Class Committee 3,4.
SYLVIA SERRANO
"She looks on the bright side, or polishes the dark side."
Pep Club 3,4.

PATRICIA SHANDA
"Dates are my favorite fruit."
Pep Club 2,3,4; Life Rep. 2, 3,4; Latin Club 3,4; Camera Club 4.

JOSEPH SPERL
"He's one of those quiet Joe's who doesn't reveal all he knows."
School Service 3,4.

THEODORE STAHELEI
"He has two eyes, one for athletics and the other for a good time."
Football A 3,4; Football B 2; Hockey A 3,4; Hockey B 2; Pep Club 4; Jr. Achievement 4; Spanish Club 4; "H" Club 3,4, Sec. 4.

Senior Assembly 'n Senior Day; Add Laughter, Fun and Play

JOYCE STAFF
"Prim, proper, and precise."
Jr. Achievement 3; Office Helper 3; School Service 2.

RUTH SULLIVAN
"Never a dull moment."
Cheerleader 3; Pep Club 2,3; Arrow Rep. 3; Life Rep. 3; Student Council 2,3,4; Red Cross 3; School Service 2,3; Library Club 3; Y-Teens 2,3,4.

GARY SUTHERLAND
"I can resist everything except temptation."
Band 2,3,4.

JANICE SYLVESTER
"I love to sit on the fence and watch the snails go whizzing by."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 1,2,3; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Chorus 1,2; Ensemble 1,2; Little Theater 2,3; Thespian 2, 3; Red Cross 1,2,3,4; P.H.A. 1; Y-Teens 1,2,3.

SUSAN KAY STEWART
"A perfect, typical teenager."
G.A.A. 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Life Staff 4; Camera Club 4; Jr. Achievement 2,3; Latin Club 3,4; Class Committee 4; Y-Teens 2,3.

JACK TANBERG
"When in doubt, bail out."
Football B 2; Track 2; Gymnastics 2,3; Stage Crew 2; School Service 3; Co-op Workers 4.
ROBERT TELSTAD
"Not merely the chip, but the old block himself."
Swimming 4; Track 3; Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 3,4; Co-op Workers 3.

BARBARA THIBEDEAU
"A pleasant smile, a winning way, but never very much to say."
Pep Club 2,3,4; Arrow Staff 2, 3,4; Cub Reporter 2,3; School Service 3.

JANET THURN
"Always quiet, always kind, a better girl you'll never find."
School Service 2,3,4.

THERESA THURN
"Three things doth shine: the sun, the moon, and her hair."
School Service 3,4.

MICHAEL TUCKER
"I wish I were a sailor with a girl in every port."
Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 3,4.

DAVID VARELA
"This bold, bad man."
Football B 2; Track 3,4.

JOHN VOELKER
"And what would life be if I took it seriously."

MARK WALDO
"Ye Gad! Romeo lives again!"
Hockey A 3,4; Hockey B 2; Cross Country 4; Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 3,4.

SANDRA WEISZEL
"Laugh—she thought she'd die!"
G.A.A. 2; Bowling 2; Pep Club 2,3,4; Majorette 3; Red Cross 2; F.T.A. 2; Y-Teens 2,3,4.

Graduation is Here at Last
PATRICK WELDON
"I turned my chivalry in for a Ford."
Gymnastics 2; Pep Club 2; Arrow Staff 3,4; Cub Reporter 3; Bond 1,2; Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 4.

JUDITH WESTLUND
"She has a mild manner and a gentle heart."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 2,3,4; Arrow Rep. 2; Life Staff 4; Band 2; Jr. Achievement 3,4; School Service 4; Historical Society 4; F.T.A. 3.

GREGORY WHEBBE
"There's a good time coming, boys, a good time coming."
Track 2,4; Life Rep. 2; School Service 3,4.

SHARON WHIPPLE
"The quiet mind is richer by far, than any other treasure."

Keeping Fond Memories of Four Years Past

CAROL WHITACRE
"Life is such a daily thing."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 2; Chorus 3,4; Chorus B 2; Student Council 2,3,4; School Service 3; Class Committee 2.

JOHN WHITE
"No relation to the night watchman, though he works the same shift."
Pep Club 3,4; Jr. Achievement 4; School Service 3,4.

LINDA WHITESIDE
"I'll put that in my considering cap."
G.A.A. 2; Pep Club 2,3,4; Arrow Staff 3; Cub Reporter 3; Arrow Rep. 3,4; Jr. Achievement 2,3; School Service 3,4; Y-Teens 2.

KERRY WITHAM
"Always on time, well, almost always."
Football A 3; Hockey B 2; Track 4; Cross Country 3; Jr. Achievement 2,4; "H" Club 4.

NICHOLAS WINKEL
"Stately and tall, he strolls down the hall."
Track 4; Cross Country 4; Jr. Achievement 3.

PETER YANISH
"A frolic for four years."
Arrow Staff 2,3,4; Cub Reporter 2; School Service 4; F.T.A. 4.
IRMA ZARATE
“Anything is possible with a willing heart.”
Pep Club 2; Chorus 2; Jr. Achievement 4; Spanish Club 4

EDA BERTHIAUME
“Like gravity — she has the power of attraction.”
A Chorus 4; Y-Teens 4
Edie came to Humboldt at the start of the second semester of her senior year from San Diego, Calif.

Graduation Turns to Sorrow;
What Does the Future Hold for Tomorrow?

SHY OR SHORT
GEORGE BIERBRAUER
ROY BITTERMAN
KEITH DANNER

ROBERT ENGEN
ROBERT FOSS
JOHN JOSEPHS
GLORIA MENDEZ

ANDREA MORGAN
ANN MORGAN
DENNIS WAGNER

We, the Class of 1962, would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Mattson, our Class advisor for all the help he has given us during our last three years at Humboldt. Many thanks to the faculty members who also made our four-year stay at Humboldt memorable.

On graduation night, as we start down the aisle to the strains of “Pomp and Circumstance”, we are also starting down the aisle to a new phase of life. But, it will leave in the minds and hearts of us seniors the memories of four wonderful years at Humboldt.

The Seniors of ’62
Our Junior year has finally arrived and with it the selection of our class rings. We'll never forget sponsoring the "Santa Swirl" which was a huge success. Then after much planning the big moment arrived. The Junior-Senior Prom. Memories of this wonderful night, TWILIGHT TIME, will linger with us always.


This year was the first year we elected officers and a committee to represent us, and we are looking forward to our junior year with great anticipation. Sitting; Tom Bitterman, President; Linda Lamb, Secretary; Eileen Mademann, Treasurer; Robby Romero, Vice-President. Row 1: H. Ketchmark, N. Mens, S. Cosgrove, L. Diaz; Row 2: K. Armstrong, L. Johnson, M. Stevens; Row 3: L. Huschcha, J. Boche, D. Chapin, J. Westlund, R. Lucio.


CLASS OF 1965


CLASS OF 1966


CLASS OF 1967

Our first day at Humboldt... our first football game... morning announcements... our first Homecoming; the suspense of the coronation, the fun at the dance, and the excitement of the game... Mr. Madsen's and Mr. Hofmeister's prize winning photos... first pep assembly... white tennies... shortened second hour assemblies... learning the school song... gym and the showers... Bandstand... looking up to the Big Dreamy seniors... the close game for the football championship in '58... athletes against faculty in competition cheers... Mr. Dunk and his array of butcher championship in '58... athletes against faculty in competition cheers... Mr. Ernst's gum... Bandstand... looking up to the Big Dreamy seniors... the close game for the football championship in '58... athletes against faculty in competition cheers... Mr. Dunk and his array of but-...
As we go through LIFE'S final chapters, we carry with us all the memories of a wonderful year past, 1961-1962.

Our colors in triumph flashing, 'mid strains of victory;
For others' hopes we are passing into blue obscurity.
Resistless the team sweeps onward, 'mid the fury of the blast.
We'll fight for the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.

It is the end, but also the beginning.
Makemy, John 91
Mallory, Kathy 24,25,33,35,38,91
Marthaler, George 90
Mays, Alan 90
Medenwaldt, Glenn 52,54,91
Meehan, John 60,90
Moore, Dennis 90
Mueller, Kathleen 90
Mueller, Michael 91
Meehan, Nancy 33,90
Peterson, John 90
Peterson, Walter 22,90
Plotenauer, Carole 91
Phillips, Darlene 90
Pivec, Kathleen 91
Prow, John 22,90
Quigley, Karen 34,36,91
Raduechel, Dianna 91
Ricci, Paul 22,54,90
Rabinette, Kathleen 24,25,28,32,37,90
Rock, John 90
Rosenberger, Carol 22,90
Rowley, Patricia 22,91
Ruberto, Janice 90
Ryman, Graham 91
Sandstrom, Joyce 35,90
Saunders, Dean 52,56,90
Sauser, Rebecca 24,25,33,37,90
Schnebelen, Dale 90
Schmahl, Richard 90
Schmahl, William 22,90
Schmitt, Patricia 90
Scholl, Christine 33,36,91
Schulte, Harold 56,91
Schweickert, Margaret 91
Seidi, Constance 90
Schandel, Elizabeth 24,25,33,90
Sheldon, Carole 34,36,39,92
Simmons, Evan 22,52,61,90
Smith, Mary lou 33,91
Soline, Bob 91
Squire, Pauline 24,25,33,37,90
Stadt, Mary Ann 33,91
Stanek, Richard
Staples, Gregory 22,90
Stewart, Robert 22,56,91
Strassener, Jim 22,56,91
Taub, Donald 52,56,91
Thoemke, Diane 24,25,33,35,91
Thurn, Carolyn 90
Thurston, Michael 52,54,91
Tucker, Pat 91
Tunell, Bruce 22,52,56,90
VanGilder, Michael 22,52,91
Verstraete, Mary Lou 33,37,91
Webb, Nancy 24,25,33
Ward, Robert 91
Westfall, Patsy 36,91
Whitacre, Roger 91
Wilson, Michaela 33,90
Willcoxen, Candice 91
Zaspel, Josef 22,61

JUNIOR HIGH
Acker, Patricia 33,34,91
Alfveby, Linda
Allbee, Ronald 91
Anderson, Marlyn 33,34,92
Antell, Charlotte 91
Anzaldi, Michael 91
Belmonte, Carol 91
Bickerstaff, Robert
Braun, Constance
Bryant, Darlene 91
Bryskey, Clemens 91
Burchak, Roger 56,91
Burger, Ralph 92
Burt, Patricia 92
Carter, Keith 91
Christensen, Dale 91
Christensen, Dennis 91
Christensen, Steve 92
Conrin, Beverly 33,34,92
Cordes, Patricia 91
Donner, Kyle 90
Dickinson, Virgil 91
Dickinson, Vivian 91
Edwards, Roger
Eggum, Robin 92
Elvidge, Terry 92
Frank, Judy 92
Goff, Janice 90
Gretzmann, Susan 92
Helinrns, Elizabeth 36,38,92
Kobus, Alan 90
Ketcham, Tom
King, Dorothy 38,92
Klett, Robert 61,91
Krueger, Morris 91
Lee, Marsha 33,92
Leske, William 91
Lubrant, Ronald 91
Lutz, Judith 33,36,91
Lutz, Joan 90
McKenzie, Clarence
McMonigal, Tim 61,92
McNary, Richard 53,92
Mader, Lawrence 92
Marx, Richard 91
Matters, Joel 92
Medenwaldt, Barbara 92
Murphy, Carolyn 91
Nordstrom, Ralph 92
Portlaw, Roxann 36,39,92
Pelton, Sandra 33,92
Peterson, Kenneth 92
Phillips, Susan 92
Podwils, Richard 92
Quand, Geneva 92
Rada, Rojean 92
Rasmussen, Martin 91
Rutherford, William 91
Sabraovick, Larry 92
Saunders, Richard 92
Schultz, Candace 92
Seiver, Gregory 91
Smith, Karen 33,34,91
Spangenberg, Kathleen 91
Spares, Mike 92
Staples, Sandra 33,34,92
Stutzinger, Jacqueline 91
Sutherland, Robert 91
Underwood, Richard 91
Worlee, Cherry 33,34,36,92

JUNIOR HIGH
Aslits, Barbara 93
Altendarfer, Janet 93
Altendarfer, Kathleen 92
Anderson, Anthony 92
Anderson, James 92
Anderson, John
Anderson, Thomas 92
Antell, Jennifer 38,92
Beaurline, Paul 93
Becker, Elvera 33,34,93
Benning, Kathleen 92
Bishop, Robert 92
Blaha, Thomas 92
Blair, Carolyn 33,34,92
Bonine, Michael 93
Bosart, Paula 92
Burbach, John 92
Campbell, Cathy 93

Chapman, Wendy
Churchill, Ralph 92
Cordes, Sandra 92
Day, Kenneth 93
Day, Linda 34,92
Dehn, Richard 36,92
Dorman, Kathleen 92
Engelbreton, Karen 32,92
Esteban, Linda 92
Fear, Carl 92
Fjerstad, Raymond 92
Fox, Kathleen 24,92
Frank, James 92
Fuller, Thomas 92
Furu, Richard 92
Furu, Robert 92
Gappa, Mark 93
Goeman, James 92
Gor, Frances 93
Greengard, Linda 92
Grinnell, Roland 92
Gritter, Fred 92
Heinrich, Mary 33,34,92
Herbeck, John 92
Jack, David 61,92
Jerabek, Joan 34,92
Johnson, Allan 36,92
Johnson, Robert 92
Johnson, Vicky 92
Johnstone, Hazel 92
Keyworth, Jeffery 92
Kindie, Kathleen 33,34,38,92
Kissell, Susan 33,36,93
LaFavor, Robert 92
Lang, Joyce 92
Langenenniks, Linda
Larson, Jeffrey 93
Lassczwski, Arlene 33,92
McCalla, Judith 93
Martin, Richard 92
Marxer, Mike 93
Matters, Faith 92
Meier, Christine 93
Michalski, Beverly 33,93
Mickelsen, Susanne 39,92
Morisset, Theresa 92
Nelson, Stanley
Neumann, Albert 93
Olson, Jacqueline 93
Oto, Harvey 92
Parks, Linda 92
Parlow, Betty 92
Paulus, Ricky 93
Perkins, James 92
Pollock, Katherine 33,93
Rada, Richard 92
Rudman, Sharon 92
Rowley, Michael 93
St. Germain, Virginia 33,92
Saunders, Steven 92
Sawicki, Deborah
Sawicki, Fred
Schabes, Bernard 92
Schmidt, Dennis 93
Schwager, Herb 36,56,92
Severson, Gail 92
Sparrrow, Mike 92
Spencer, Elizabeth
Stapf, Gerald 93
Stiff, Mary 33,39,93
Stuneck, Raeann 93
Thompson, Darell 92
Tischler, James 92
Trajk, Catherine 33,93
Wald, Michael 92
Wenker, Robert 93
Westphal, Ronald 92
Wheeler, Linda 93
Wilkersen, William 93
Willcoxen, Harry 92
Guaranteed Bank Interest
Compounded Quarterly
paid on
12-month Time Savings Certificates

You can earn the highest interest rate paid
by any insured bank ... 4% per year,
compounded quarterly, by investing in
American National Bank Time Savings Certificates

The Largest Independent Bank in the Upper Midwest

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
SEVENTH AND ROBERT · ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
"Always Striving To Make HUMBOLDT a Better School"

YOUR

STUDENT COUNCIL

Leadership ... Cooperation ... Service

Congratuations
Graduating Class of '62

WEST ST. PAUL
STATE BANK
Complete Banking and Insurance Services
918 So. Robert

Hardware - Paints - Tools - Housewares
Sporting Goods
WARNER'S SUPER HARDWARE
224-3318 Signal Hills

"THE BEST FOR LESS"
625 Stryker Avenue St. Paul 7, Minnesota
PAUL J. BREHER INSURANCE
Ca. 6-8891

"Your Assurance of Finest Quality"
Meat Products, Inc.

WM. F. KOPP CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
631 Stryker Avenue St. Paul 7, Minn.
Ca 4-4725

"Say it with flowers"
from
RIVERVIEW GARDENS
Annapolis at Winslow
Ca 4-3131
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR
HUMBOLDT LIFE

MIDLAND BUILDING
8 E. 6th Street
THE

JOHNSON-PETERSON
FUNERAL HOME

G. Kenneth Peterson
612 So. Smith Avenue - Ca. 2-3220
ST. PAUL 7, MINNESOTA

Compliments of

DUNN'S SUPER MARKET
426 So. Robert

BERNICK'S GROCERY
Abe Bernick
168 E. Indiana Ca. 2-4813

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '62

WEST ST. PAUL
Printing and Stationery Co.
Printers of the "HUMBOLDT ARROW"
1276 So. Robert St.
...Printing
...Publishing
...Stationers

CONGRATULATIONS TO SENIORS OF 1962

CHEROKEE
STATE BANK
General Banking & Insurance
Member F.D.I.C.
607 So. Smith Avenue
OUR 54TH YEAR
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ST. PAUL 7, MINNESOTA

Compliments of
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426 So. Robert

BERNICK'S GROCERY
Abe Bernick
168 E. Indiana Ca. 2-4813
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1276 So. Robert St.
...Printing
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CHEROKEE
STATE BANK
General Banking & Insurance
Member F.D.I.C.
607 So. Smith Avenue
OUR 54TH YEAR

THE JOHNSON-PETERSON
FUNERAL HOME
G. Kenneth Peterson
612 So. Smith Avenue - Ca. 2-3220
ST. PAUL 7, MINNESOTA

Compliments of
DUNN'S SUPER MARKET
426 So. Robert

BERNICK'S GROCERY
Abe Bernick
168 E. Indiana Ca. 2-4813

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '62
WEST ST. PAUL
Printing and Stationery Co.
Printers of the "HUMBOLDT ARROW"
1276 So. Robert St.
...Printing
...Publishing
...Stationers

CONGRATULATIONS TO SENIORS OF 1962
CHEROKEE
STATE BANK
General Banking & Insurance
Member F.D.I.C.
607 So. Smith Avenue
OUR 54TH YEAR
Heartiest Congratulations
CLASS OF 1962

MINNESOTA STATE BANK
South Robert at Concord
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Flowers - Flowers - Flowers - Flowers

1391 CHARLTON
CA. 4-4949

MOHAWK
Concord & Robert
FINE FOODS . . . BOWLING
Ca. 2-5792
St. Paul 7, Minnesota

STUHLMANS
OUR OWN HARDWARE
429 So. Wabasha
St. Paul 7, Minn.
Ca. 2-4424
Paint — Gutter Work
Electrical Appliances — Air Conditioning
Power Mowers — Perimeter Heating
**CONGRATULATIONS SENIOR CLASS**

**TONY’S DAIRY GOOD**

Good For Everyone  
374 So. Robert at Colorado

---

**Not my McDonald's hamburger**

look for the golden arches — McDonald’s  
1273 SOUTH ROBERT

---

| Congratulations Class of "62" | ANTON PHARMACY  
| A FRIEND | Anton Willerscheidt, R.Ph.  
| RIVERVIEW | Your Family Drug Store  
| Smith & Annapolis | Phone Ca. 2-5700

"You've Tried the Rest . . .  
. . . Now Eat the Best"

**CARBONE'S PIZZA**

641 So. Smith  
Ca. 4-0522

| RIVERVIEW CLEANERS | Congratulations To The  
| 531 Ohio | GRADUATING CLASS OF 1962  
| Ca. 2-5851 | ERTEL'S DRUG CO.  
| St. Paul 7, | "Finest in Pharmaceutical Goods"  
| Minnesota | 458 So. Robert at Congress

---

Compliments to  
OUR STUDENT CLUB MEMBERS

**WEST SIDE CLEANERS INC.**

"The Cleaner That Cares  
What The Student Wears"
PRODUCTS OF DISTINCTION

for America's Schools

Yearbooks
Awards
Trophies
Announcements

Quality is . . .
where JOSTEN'S is!

- Class rings of matchless beauty
- Announcements of distinctive elegance
- Trophies of masterful design and finish
- Awards of lasting satisfaction

TED EDIN
134 Foshay Tower
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
Phone: FE 6-3950

SO. ROBERT DAIRY HOME
"KWIK-SHOP"
708 So. Robert - Ca. 2-9657
Complete line of Groceries, Dairy Products,
Cold Meats, Frozen Food, Beverages

NELSEN & GLEWWE
MEATS - GROCERIES - FROZEN FOODS
285 W. George Street

SUBURBAN HARDWARE & MARINE
1214 So. Robert St.
Evinrude Motors, Sporting Goods and
Lawn Boy Mowers, Hobby Supplies

HUMBOLDT HIGH SCHOOL
CHORUS

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '62

FRED FREDELL
PUBLISHER OF
YOUR
HUMBOLDT LIFE

Best Wishes
to the
CLASS OF 1962
Yearbook Staff

Congratulations To The Class of 1962
HUMBOLDT PEP CLUB

SMITH AVENUE HARDWARE
824 So. Smith
Ca. 7-6400
St. Paul 7, Minn.

CHEROKEE HEIGHTS GROCERY
Smith Ave. and Annapolis St.

KOLAR SUPER SERVICE
Complete Auto Service
Ca. 5-5613
506 So. Smith Ave.
The ARROW
Humboldt High School
Dr. F. J. Bonello
711 South Smith Avenue
Cherokee Dairy Home
642 South Smith Avenue
Concord Barbers
166 Concord Street
Congratulations
A Friend
High Bridge Standard
511 South Smith Avenue
J. F. Jordan Drug
608 South Smith Avenue
Kisch Food Market
637-639 Stryker Avenue
Langula Hardware
919 South Robert Street
Manlet Grocery
541 Ohio Street
Martineau Skelly Service
778 South Smith Avenue
Mike Brothers Skelly Service
205 Concord Street
Mike’s Barber & Beauty Shop
192 Concord Street
Muller’s Rexall Drug Store
912 South Robert Street
Ron’s City Service
484 South Wabasha Street
John A. Schmid Company
600 South Smith Avenue
L. Silverberg & Company
34 East Filmore Avenue
Speedy Market
1115 South Robert Street
Dr. W. T. Spencer
243 Concord Street
Suds Ur Duds Launderette
221 Concord Street
The Thespians
Humboldt High School
Walsh Food Market
736 South Robert Street
In Memory of RICHARD A. KISCH


It was late one bright afternoon — a Wednesday afternoon. A boy, a Humboldt High School sophomore, climbed onto his motor scooter with a companion. Little did anyone realize, as bantering remarks and friendly greetings were tossed about on the sideline, that this boy was to meet disaster later that same day.

Suddenly, the afternoon turned into tragedy, and the happy lads became involved in a serious accident.

The community was shocked and classmates stunned as they were told of the sudden death of one who so recently had been one of them. Friends and relatives remained grief stricken as final tributes were paid to Richard Kisch.

This lad was our friend. He grew up with us. We shared many activities. "Dick" Kisch was an Eagle Scout of Boy Scout Troop 10, the winner of an athletic letter in swimming, a member of the track team, church acolyte for the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, and a member of the Senior Luther League.

His companionship has given us many hours of fun and pleasure. In short, he was part of us, and when he passed away it was a great blow to all.

Richard was the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Kisch, brother of Thomas, Robert, Roger, and Barbara.

Yes, we will all miss this friend and comrade of ours.
... Autographs